BECERİ TEMELLİ
SORULAR
3. Ünite: Biographies
Read the text below and answer the question.
1.
Fuat Sezgin was born in 1924 in Bitlis.
He graduated from İstanbul University
in 1951. He wrote many scientific
books. He was an important scientist
and awarded many times for his studies.
He died in 2018.

Which of the following IS NOT true according to the text?
A) He died at the age of 94.
B) He studied especially on history of art.
C) He was awarded for his scientific studies.
D) He graduated from university when he was 27.
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3. Ünite: Biographies

Read the text below and answer the question.
2.

Arthur prepared a poster about some important inventions and he presented it in the class. Then his classmates asked him
some questions about them.

INTERNET (1982)
The Internet is related to the
global communication system.

WIRELESS
ELECTRICITY
In 1890 by Nikola Tesla.
The first system that could
wirelessly carry electricity,
the Tesla Coil was a truly
great invention.

INVENTIONS
MOBILE
PHONE
TELEPHONE
In 1876 by A.Graham Bell

In 1973 by
Martin Cooper

Which of the following DOES NOT have an answer above?
A) Who invented the Internet?
B) What is wireless electricity?
C) Who is the inventor of the mobile phone?
D) When did Graham Bell invent the telephone?
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Check the timeline below carefully and answer the question.
3.

Here is the milestone of famous musician, W.A. Mozart.
Started to play
the piano

Wrote his first
opera in Vienna

Died

1759

1768

1791

1756

1761
First public performance

Born

1787
Beethoven arrived
in Vienna to study
with Mozart

Which of the following is CORRECT?
A) Beethoven studied with him after Mozart wrote his first opera
B) Mozart's first public performance was at the age of three
C) Mozart was 45 years old when he died
D) Beethoven came to Vienna in 1768
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Read the conversation below and answer the question.
4.

Our reporter interviewed the famous pianist and national artist İdil Biret.

Reporter
İdil Biret
Reporter
İdil Biret
Reporter
İdil Biret

: - - - -?
: I was born in 1941.
: - - - -?
: I went to Paris in 1948.
: - - - -?
: I graduated from Paris National Conservatory.

Which of the following DID NOT the reporter ask İdil Biret?
A) Which school did you graduate from
B) Which instruments can you play
C) When did you go to Paris
D) When were you born
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Read Henry’s diary and answer the question.
5.
Monday, 10th of May

HENRY’S DIARY

I got up at 7:00 and
went to school 30 minutes later.
I ate something at half past
twelve in the school canteen.
School finished at 3 p.m. and
I played football with my friends
until half past three and then
went home. I watched TV
until dinner and went to
bed after dinner.

According to Henry’s diary, he - - - -.
A) went to school at 7:30 a.m.
B) got home before 3:30 p.m.
C) played football until 3 p.m.
D) was at school at 2:30 a.m.

Read the information below and answer the question.
6.

Galileo (1564 – 1642)
Galileo improved a powerful telescope
and corrected theories about the nature
of the world.

Sir Isaac Newton (1642 – 1726)
Newton invented the reflecting
telescope. This greatly improved
the telescopes.

Marie Curie (1867 – 1934)
Chemist and physicist. Curie discovered
radium and X-rays.

Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an answer in the text?
A) When was Newton born?
B) Who developed telescope?
C) Where did Marie Curie die?
D) What were Curie’s professions?
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3. Ünite: Biographies

Read the famous English poet William Wordsworth’s biography and answer the question.
7.

BIOGHRAPHY

Birth

: April 7, 1770 Cumberland, England

Family

: Married to Annette Vallon, had one daughter

Education

: Saint John’s Colledge in Cambridge

Famous Works

: Daffodils, Tintern Abbey, the Prelude

Death

: April 23, 1850

Which of the following question DOES NOT have an answer above?
A) Where was his school?
B) When did he get marry?
C) What are some of his works?
D) How many children did he have?
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3. Ünite: Biographies
8.

I love my parents.
My father is sixty-two and my mother is sixty.
They got married thirty years ago.
They graduated from the same university in 1985.
They were teachers. Now, they are retired and
they live in a small town.

Sam

In the text above, there is NO information about Sam’s parents’ - - - -.
A) professions
B) childhood
C) education
D) ages
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Read the information below and answer the questions 9 - 10.
9.

Marie Curie was born on
November 7, 1867 in Poland.
She started her education in
November, 1891 and then she
got a degree in physics. In 1894,
she got a degree in mathematics,
too. She had two Nobel Prizes.
In the text above, there is NO information about Marie Curie’s - - - -.
A) family members
B) achievements
C) education life
D) date of birth

10. According to the text, Marie Curie - - - -.
A) got degree both in physics and mathematics
B) was born in the 18th century
C) studied only mathematics
D) got a degree in maths first
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3. Ünite: Biographies
11.

The biography of Céline Dion
She was born on March
30, 1968, in Charlemagne,
Quebec, Canada.

When she was 12, she
composed songs. She sang
songs with her brothers.

She married to René
Angélil and then had three
sons named Charles,
Nelson, and Eddy.

She won five Grammy
Awards and she is
the best-selling Canadian
singer of all time.

There is NO information about her - - - -.
A) profession and success							

B) education

C) early age								

D) family

12. The students are talking about Albert Einstein.
- - - -?
He was born in 1879 in Germany.
- - - -?
He had two sons and a daughter.
- - - -?
In 1921, he won the Nobel Prize
for physics.
- - - -?
His father was an engineer
and also a salesman.

Which of the following DOES NOT have an answer according to the conversation above?
A) When did he die
B) When and where was he born
C) How many children did he have
D) What was his great achievement
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Read the text, look at the chart below and answer the question.
13. Luis travelled a lot and did lots of things last week.
When did he go?

29th of June
3rd

of July

5th of

July

Where did he go?

What did he do?

London

Visit uncle

Cambridge

See an old friend

Oxford

Meet cousin

Which of the following DOES NOT have an answer?
A) Why did he go to Oxford?
B) When did he see his uncle?
C) Where did he meet his friend?
D) Where did he go at the end of July?

Read the text and answer the questions 14 - 15.
14.
Steve Jobs was a businessman
and inventor. Job was born
in 1955 in San Francisco.
In 1971, Jobs met Steve
Wozniak. They invented the
Apple 1 and founded Apple
Inc. He started to work as a
technician at Atari Inc. in India.
Jobs left Apple Inc. in 1985. Then
he returned to Apple in 1996. He
made the famous iPod. Then,
he went to Palo Alto. He
died there in 2011.
According to the text, Steve Jobs - - - -.
A) started working as a technician in Palo Alto
B) invented the Apple 1 alone
C) died at the age of 56
D) left India in 2011

15. The text tells about Steve Jobs’ - - - -.
A) childhood								

B) profession

C) education								

D) family
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Read the text and answer the questions 16 - 17.
16.
Nikola Tesla was
an important inventor
and physicist. He was
born on July 10, 1856.
His mother discovered
his interest in electrical
devices when he was
a child and always
supported him. Tesla was
a bright student and in 1884,
he moved to America.
He had more than 250 patents
for his inventions such as
first remote controller, fluorescents,
neon lamps, X-ray, radio waves,
radar systems, wireless electricity, etc.
He lived alone and never married.
Tesla died in a small and cheap hotel
room as a poor man on 7 January 1943.
Nicola Tesla - - - -.
A) was interested in electrical devices
B) wasn’t a hardworking student
C) was born in America
D) wasn't an inventor

17. Which of the following information IS NOT correct?
A) He died as a poor man.
B) He was a great scientist.
C) He moved to the USA when he was 28.
D) He was happy with his children and wife.
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Read the text and answer the questions 18 - 19.
18.
Bill Gates was born on 25th October, 1955. He was the
founder of Microsoft Technology Company and one of the
most successful businessmen. He was 13 when he started
to work on computers. In 1972, he set up his first company
with a friend. First, they wrote a program language that helped
computers to work faster. Then, in 1977, they sold programs to
big companies like Apple. In 1983, he invented the first writing
program that uses a mouse. Two years later, he invented
Microsoft, the most famous computer program. Microsoft
made computers easier and faster to use. In 2016, Bill
Gates was one of the richest men in the world.

According to the passage, Bill Gates - - - -.
A) studied computer technology at university
B) set up his first company when he was 17
C) was more interested in mobile phones than computers
D) was the richest man in the world before he started to work on computers

19. Which of the following is CORRECT according to the text?
A) Bill Gates set Microsoft in 1985.
B) Computers were faster before Microsoft.
C) His friend set up the first company alone.
D) Bill Gates was not a successful businessman.

Read the text and answer the question.
20.
Ernest Miller Hemingway was born
on July 21, 1899, in Cicero.
He was famous for his books;
"the Sun Also Rises",
"A Farewell to Arms", and
"the Old Man and the Sea".
Ernest Hemingway is also
a Nobel Prize winner and
one of the great American
20th century authors.
There is NO information about Hemingway’s - - - -.
A) works										

B) birthday

C) family life									

D) successes

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak
için karekodu okutunuz.
Bu kitapçığın her hakkı Ölçme, Değerlendirme ve Sınav Hizmetleri Genel Müdürlüğüne aittir.

